Report from Commission Staff
October 20, 2016
I. Update on Administrative Operations
 AmeriCorps
o F5VC is participating in CalServes AmeriCorps Volunteer Infrastructure Program (VIP) in
collaboration with United Way VC.
o Leah Moore has joined F5VC as an AmeriCorps VIP Fellow through August 2017. She will be
developing a volunteer program and setting up opportunities, such as expanding parent
leaders, promoting early literacy, and connecting NfLs to additional volunteer resources.
II. Update on Commission Initiatives
 Neighborhoods for Learning
o Rio NfL
 NfL staff collaborated with the Rio Real School in monthly food distributions,
enrolling approximately 600 individuals into the Pantry Track System last year.
 Through 5 Drought Food Assistant Program (DFAP) distributions,
approximately 45 families were served each month.
 In partnership with MICOP, NfL hosted 2 Mixteco community meetings, each
attended by over 80 families and 150 children.
o Moorpark/Simi Valley NfL
 NfL received a donation of $11,671 from Moorpark Women's Fortnightly Club, the
proceeds from their Evening Under the Stars event.
 Family Health and Safety Fair was attended by 180 children and 300 adults.
 Food distribution provided fresh produce for 400 people.
 160 bike helmets were distributed.
 NfL Car Seat Fitting Station inspected and serviced 86 car seats.
 In collaboration with FOOD Share, monthly Community Produce Days in Moorpark
and in Simi Valley reach an average of 145 adults at each sites, providing food for
approximately 1,200 people each month.
 PACT classes at Moopark Family Resource Center, Justin Early Learners Academy,
and the two city libraries served 1,079 participants.
o Pleasant Valley NfL
 Connecting children and families:
 30 children referred to Public Health for development screenings.
 47 children connected to the Clinicas del Camino Real's Dental Van for oral
health services.
 73 families received individualized referrals to community resources
 16 parents received a "New Parent Kit".
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31 parents participated in parent education by a Public Health Educator.

o Ojai Valley NfL
 Increased demand for PACT class led to a newly developed site at the Oak View
library and expanded class offerings.
 NfL requires ASQ developmental screenings for children of families participating in
their scholarship program.
 6 children were identified for follow-up support.
o Santa Clara Valley NfL
 27 families received utility assistance, totaling $1,066 through collaboration with
United Way of Los Angeles.
 52 families received assistance with electricity or gas bills through the Home Energy
Assistance Program.
 Fresh produce was provided to 387 families in Fillmore and 370 families in Santa
Paula through continued collaboration with FOOD Share’s "Sharing the Harvest".
 Rodney Fernandez Garden Apts will be added as a new monthly Sharing the
Harvest distribution site through a new collaboration with Cabrillo Economic
Development.
 302 families in Fillmore and 285 families in Santa Paula were served through the
USDA Program.
 185 drought food boxes designated for farmworkers with less work due to
the drought were distributed.
 NfL has partnered with CAUSE (Central Coast Alliance United for a Sustainable
Economy) to promote Medi-cal expansion for Undocumented Children.
o Port Hueneme/ South Oxnard Neighborhood for Learning
 Construction of a new preschool facility funded with NfL allocation was completed.
The program is operated by CDR and serves 34 preschool aged children with Head
Start funding.
 NfL established new monthly FOOD Share distributions for families in the PH/SOX
community in collaboration with the Hueneme Elementary School District and
MICOP.
 Following the Café con Leche parent meeting, over 90 families received
fresh produce from FOOD Share.


Countywide Strategies
o Oral Health (Ventura County Public Health)
 53 clinics (CHDP and non CHDP) provide fluoride varnish applications and oral
health screenings to children 0-5 as part of well-child visits.
 32 new providers and 568 staff were trained by CHDP program staff.
o The program greatly exceeded goal of 15 trainings and 150
providers/staff.
 VCPH CHDP staff attended 59 community outreach activities last year, reaching
961 children ages 0-5, 2,759 parents/guardians and 810 other caregivers
o Kit for New Parents
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F5VC’s Kit for New Parents is now customized with local early literacy and prenatal
resources.
 Talk, Read, Sing brochure provides information on story times, local
libraries, and tips for parents for reading with their children.
 Best Start card, developed in collaboration with the prenatal workgroup,
provides information and resources for expecting parents.

o Regional Professionals – Ventura County Public Health
 727 children received a developmental screening from VCPH health educators.
 Of 120 screenings in Q4, 31 (26%) were positive for developmental concerns.
An additional 17 (14%) had parent concerns significant enough to generate a
referral to services.
 16 (16%) referrals were found eligible for services, 24 (54%) are pending and
3 (7%) were found ineligible.
 Parents of more than 200 children with mild to moderate concerns received
navigation support and ongoing monitoring.


Resource Development

o Pay For Success (PFS) Preschool Feasibility Pilot – U.S. Department of Education
 F5VC submitted an application, in collaboration with VCOE, for a federal grant to
conduct a PFS feasibility study, an innovative contracting model that drives
government resources toward high-performing social programs.
 The purpose of the pilot is to determine the viability of using a PFS approach
to expand high-quality preschool to the nearly 50 percent of children in
Ventura County who do not currently have access.
 If awarded, F5VC would contract with vendors that specialize in this work to assess
needs, evaluate the cost-benefit and child outcomes, and identify potential payor
sources for preschool.
 F5VC requested about $400,000 over a 24 month period that would begin in
FY17/18.
o Letter of Inquiry – Caplan Foundation
 F5VC submitted a Letter of Inquiry to the Caplan Foundation, requesting funds to
demonstrate the impact of Parent and Child Together (PACT) groups on long-term
outcomes in order to build sustainable sources of funding.
 If invited to submit a full proposal, F5VC would build on the work currently
under way through the EC LINC Research to Action grant.


Community Initiatives
o Prenatal Workgroup
 Prenatal Portal Website
 F5VC launched a prenatal website in collaboration with VCPH. Developed
with input from the prenatal workgroup, the website provides information
on preconception, prenatal, and postpartum care and links to local resources
through the 2-1-1 online database.
o http://healthypregnancyvc.org
o http://embarazosaludable.org
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Group focused on 6 week post-partum visits, discussed barriers, strategies, and
potential collaborating to increase participation in the 6 week visit.
o Parent Leadership Network
 F5VC is developing a Parent Leadership Network with parents that previously
participated in the Leaders for Change trainings.
 Successful kick-off meetings were held with parent leaders who are now
identifying focus areas in their communities.


o Storyfest
 The 10th Annual Storyfest, sponsored by F5VC, was held on Saturday, October 8.
Ventura NfL and the Ventura Education Partnership co-hosted the event which
features story time tents and hands-on children’s activities to promote literacy.
 Each of the 3,000 children in attendance received a free book.
 F5CA’s First 5 Express also joined the event to promote early literary with
Talk, Read, Sing activities.
o GradNation Summit
 Approximately 200 community leaders, educators, parents, and students gathered
at Huemene High School for the GradNation Community Summit.
 The summit's theme, Increasing Student Success through Strong Family and
Community Engagement, focused on increasing the graduation rates with
engagement across the education continuum.
 F5VC presented on school readiness, featuring data on brain development
and the importance of early literacy, beginning at birth through five years.
o Early Literacy
 “Take 5 and Read to Kids”
 Celebrity Readers, including County of Ventura CEO, Mike Powers, SEEAG
Executive Director, Mary Maranville, and Assemblymember Das Williams
will be featured in VC Star ads through the end of the year.
 Celebrity Readers will read farm-themed books during the 4th annual Farm
Day on November 5th at select participating farms throughout Ventura
County
 “Take 5 and Read to Kids” campaign is a partnership between F5VC and the
VC Star to promote early literacy as the social norm in Ventura County.
 VCPH has challenged Ventura County to become the healthiest county in the nation
by 2030, and highlighted the importance of literacy to the health and well-being of
children and families. Their “Lead, Walk, Talk” campaign challenges residents to
“Lead to inspire others. Walk to stay active. Talk to ensure a healthy future.”
 The Oxnard WIC clinic will host a monthly reading event in Spanish and
English, and families will take home a book and information on library
resources. The events will broadcast live on Facebook.
III. County, Regional and National Updates
 Legislative Update
o AB 2770: Cigarette & Tobacco Licensing Fees and Funding
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AB 2770, which limits the Board of Equalization's (BOE) ability to use Prop 10
funding for their tobacco licensing program, was signed into law.
 Bill requires BOE to report to the Legislature, the Governor, and the
Department of Finance annually regarding the funding adequacy of their
tobacco licensing program, and restricts the BOE from using excise taxes for
administration of the licensing program.

o Proposition 56
 Increases the existing state Tobacco Tax from 87 cent to $2.87 per pack of
cigarettes, with an equivalency tax on other tobacco products. For the first time,
this measure would also apply the excise tax on e-cigarettes.
 Specifically, the measure would place an equivalency tax of $3.37 on ecigarettes. Of these funds, $1.37 would go towards the existing tobacco
taxes under Prop 10 and Prop 99. The tax increases would take effect in April
2017.
 The LAO reports the measure would generate $1 - $1.4 billion in 2017- 18, with
declining revenues in subsequent years.
 Cost projections dedicated for Prop 10 range $10 - $40 million annually.
IV. Upcoming Events
 2016 First 5 California Child Health, Education, and Care Summit, November 9 – 10, 2016,
Sacramento, with a pre-summit day on November 8th focusing on QRIS.
 First 5 Committees
o Administration/Finance Committee, November 4, 2016, 9:30 – 11:30 a.m., F5VC offices
o Prenatal Workgroup, November 8, 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., location TBD
 Save the Date - First 5 Association: Advocacy Day 2017, January 31, 2017, Sacramento
o This year’s theme: Education in the Face of Declining Revenues.
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PROVIDER ANECDOTES
Oxnard NfL
Sofia is an only child, and she celebrated her first birthday during the Mis Padres y Yo (Creating
Connections) workshop series. When Sofia and her mother Laura first started coming to the Mis Padres
y Yo workshops, both were very reserved and hesitant to engage. During the first couple sessions,
Sofia held her mother tightly and cried if her mom put her down; she looked away if one of the
facilitators tried to greet her. However, even during those first couple workshops, Sofia enjoyed the
music and enjoyed moving her body in rhythm to the music. She still hesitated to explore the toys, but
the experience with music and movement helped Sofia and Laura gain confidence in the workshop
environment.
The Mis Padres y Yo facilitators invited Sofia and Laura to explore the toys and books. They
encouraged Laura to follow Sofia’s lead, notice what she’s interested in, and then invite her to play.
Laura hesitated at first, but by the third week she and Sofia were taking full advantage of the
workshop’s free play time to play with balls, read books, build towers, and much more.
Laura also began to engage more fully in conversations with the cohort and build social support through
those connections with other parents. The facilitators worked to draw Laura and other mothers who
were not initially participating into the conversations by gently inviting them to share their opinions and
experiences related to the weekly theme.
Another successful tactic to help the parents engage in conversation was to alert them to the upcoming
topic and ask if they had specific questions related to that theme so that facilitators could provide
specific content responsive to their questions and concerns. Laura was especially interested in the topic
of positive discipline. As Sofia approached her first birthday and sought more independence, she also
began to display moments of defiance and impulsivity, and Laura explained that she needed tools for
talking to Sofia “so that she will listen.”
The workshop facilitator modeled a positive technique in a moment when Sofia did not want to put toys
away before transitioning to a new activity. The facilitator explained to Laura that the key is to create
connection and communicate the desired behavior. The facilitator knelt down to make eye contact with
Sofia, and then she spoke very calmly to ask that she put the toys away so that they can do the next
fun activity. The facilitator also explained to Laura and the whole group that it is a natural
developmental milestone for children to resist and to seek both limits and connection from their parents.
During the last workshop session, Laura described how she was trying to put these techniques into
practice at home. During that same session, Laura had the opportunity to put the techniques into
practice. Sofia was so excited about the finger painting activity that she felt inspired to try to paint some
papers that were pinned to the wall, a situation that could easily provoke a panicked, “No, Don’t!” But
Laura stayed calm, approached Sofia quickly and explained that they can only paint on their special
paper.
Laura successfully redirected Sofia’s attention and encouraged her to return to the desired activity. The
transformation that both Sofia and Laura experienced during a short eight-week period was significant.
Sofia opened up to new experiences and became one of the most active and expressive children in the
group. Laura did the same, sharing her opinions, questions, challenges and achievements each week
with the group. The Mis Padres y Yo facilitators are proud of their growth and can’t wait to see what
they do next.
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Triple P – Program Anecdote
A 23-year-old father residing at Todd Road Jail attended the Triple P Seminar series. He was guarded
at first as he spoke about his 4-year-old son’s behavior at home with the grandmother. The father had
been separated from his son for 5 months. Tantrums, lying and nightmares had started and slowly
increased since the father left. The father had brief phone calls with his son during this time. As the
initial seminar progressed, he became more active and transparent with his fears and feelings. He was
an active participant by the end of the first seminar, as well as the following two seminars. He
desperately wanted to learn how to interact with his son while in jail and when he returned home.
The tragic part of this man’s past was that he had very few attachments, if any. He was in and out of
foster homes his entire childhood. He grew up with very little physical affection and emotional support
and he had to learn to take care of himself. As the principals of Triple P were discussed, he expressed
concern about forming a “healthy” attachment with his son, particularly because of his absence from the
home. The facilitators discussed the parent-child relationship with the group and how to develop
positive relationships with their children. He appeared to absorb the concepts and strategies of Triple P
and began to show more confidence and hope about being an effective parent. T
he reason for his incarceration was not known, however he was anxious to be released within a few
months in order to begin to apply what he had been learning. He was interested in the discussion
around modeling and shared how this had been missing in his life. By the end of the series, he had set
goals for himself as a parent. The father began to draw pictures for his son and mailed them to him.
We encouraged him to have frequent conversations with his child, no matter how brief. He could
preserve the attachment until a time when he could return home. At that point, he would have new skills
to use in parenting his son. On the evaluation of the seminar, he wrote, “This seminar series helped me
understand what it means to be a parent and it taught me valuable lessons and tools to positively raise
a child”. On a scale of 1-7, he wrote that the seminar was a 10+ out of a possible 7

Ventura Neighborhood for Learning
The Kinder Prep program was held August 1 – 12, 2016 at the following schools: Citrus Glen (2 classrooms),
Portola, Elmhurst, and EP Foster. 92 children participated with 848 days of attendance. The program is
designed for children starting kindergarten or transitional kindergarten in August 2016 in VUSD who have not
attended preschool. In general, teachers reported and it was observed that the two-week program allowed the
children to become comfortable with school and classroom procedures. The children made new friends and
became eager learners who were excited about going to school.
There were several specific examples of children who benefited from the program. One mother shared that she
and her children had been homeless in the recent past. The family received services through the RAIN program
which provided transitional housing and support services for the mother to go to school to become a dental
assistant. The family now lives near Ventura College and the mother was provided assistance to enroll her
younger child in Jumpstart so she can now obtain employment while both children are in school.
Another child started Kinder Prep 2 days late. The child had a very difficult time on the first day with separation
and ability to communicate with children and adults. He also had many other developmental concerns
including not being toilet trained. The child was enrolled in a regular kindergarten class and had never had a
developmental screening or assessment. After discussion with family, teacher and consultation with Special
Education, the plan was made to allow the father to stay in the Kinder Prep class with the child to facilitate his
emotional adjustment to a classroom, the principal and special education teacher from the school which he will
be attending observed the child and plans were made to start the assessment process for the child for possible
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support services. Kinder Prep definitely facilitated the child’s needs being identified at least prior to the first
day of school.
Two other children in another class had noticeable delays and needs as well. Both were enrolled in a regular
kindergarten classroom. One child had received in-home support services for autism but had not received
school based services. Again the mother stayed with the child to provide support during Kinder Prep and the
Special Education Department and school principal were notified and observed the child during the Kinder Prep
program. The other child who exhibited delays in language and other areas who had not received services will
be attending regular kindergarten at the same school where she attended Kinder Prep so that school principal
also had the opportunity to observe and initiate the process for further evaluation.
In summary, the Kinder Prep program helped 92 children and their families be more prepared and excited for
school as well as providing the opportunity for the school district to identify some children in need of additional
services.
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